P.O.P. Solutions
The latest offering from John Evans’ is the GUARDIAN cable end fitting.

A new option for Point of Purchase security.

Your client wants a creative, yet reliable display...you need a stylish but simple security device that’s easy to assemble...use the Guardian.

Features include:
- May be assembled in the field without tools
- One piece construction
- Sleek, low profile silhouette
- Optional countersunk hole for #6 screw

Strength and style by design.

A secure and economical theft deterrent, the Guardian provides product security without compromising display creativity. Designers now have the option of placing the security reel inside the display and feeding the security cable through a hole to be attached to the Guardian. Only a small, 1/8” diameter hole is required for the feed through application. For assembly instructions, see next page.

What the Guardian can do for you.

Open new design opportunities, reduce assembly costs, and satisfy your client’s security concerns. All of this can be addressed with the Guardian and any reel in the John Evans’ product line.

Please contact our Sales Department to discuss your application and the Enclosed Reel/Guardian configurations available.

John Evans’ Sons, Inc.
An ISO 9001:2000 Company
1 Spring Ave.
P.O. Box 885
Lansdale, PA 19446
sales@springcompany.com
www.springcompany.com
Guardian Assembly Instructions

Assembly of the Guardian to any of the John Evans’ enclosed reels.

Step 1. Place ring terminal into slot.

Step 2. Holding the end of the terminal, guide cable through channel.

Step 3. Depress terminal into "pocket".

Step 4. Attach double sided foam tape, as shown.